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1 See Page 10 For Simpson’s Full List of Bargains for To-Day’s Buyeif

1 ^^^1 Kay’s January "mm Furniture Sate
judge the cause by some in^Widual
member whose personality d<*s not
please ùs. I. B. * ■

-

RYLOns. JPKCIALTY CO
and Lombard! 

Nlfht Phon%

© s x
ITS.
rBRS FOR FLO. 
». 671 Queen W 
7S9. Ü Queen

i
*

Buy Your Rugs Now
better chance to buy rich and

ft' The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, wedding*, 
parties, teas snd other news of per 
eonal Interest with the names of 
those present, for this “Society News 
column. The Items should be endorsee 
with the name and address of tne 
sender—not for publication, but a* a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the sun 
day or dally 'asue. , _______

WARE CO..

BEDS WILL BE j 
I Ibboteon’a \ two 
jjueen-street (near 
P Bathurat-street \ 
I ed-tf !

You will never see a 
beautiful specimens of Oriental Rug art than right ,*

now during our annual\ ;FLOORS,
S laid and finish,

886 Palmerstan. 
illege 3295. Eett, iJ

ism
Sc ieJANUARY CLEARING SALE OF, THE FLOWER FACTORY,

Marlanina,
Limited floor space ; a rapidly increasing business ; buyers now abroad 

placing orders for new furniture to be delivered in early Spring ; these are im- 
perative reasons fori a speedy clearance of as much as possible pf the fu™ ™0' 
now in stock. The way to reduce stock is to reduce prices, and m full reaiiz 
tion pf this fact we have cut deeply into the price of every article of formture 
now on our floors. The reductions in many cases range from -0 to oO per cent.

Here are a few examples :
: ! Y

Flametta, Irwin, 69 Charles-street, 
Wednesday afternoon.

TI Llsabetta,
Tereslna.

I They are winding stems of roses, one 
I 'by one, one by one—
I Little children who have never learned
II to play
I Tereslna softly crying that her fingers

, I ache to-day,
II Tiny Flametta nodding when the twi
ll light slips In, gray.
I High above the clattering street, am-
II bulance and fire gong beat,
I They sit; curling crimson petals, one 

by one, one by one.

Oriental Rugs
Mjs. J. 

will receive qn
■

ISTS. . . ;tzm
T CURBS SKIN 

Varicose Veins,
Burns, Scalug, 

les. Guaranteed, 
treet. Toronto.
NCE.
OOM 1, 94 Viet»- 

i ranee Adjuster, 'Î 
eal Estate.» ed

Elf
BPI

Mrs. Charles Ladds I^sdln kill f^-
celve at 446 Sheroourne-strcet on *
dav and afterwards on first Monaa. 
and second Tuesdays of each month.!

We have about $100.000.00 worth of stock (includ
ing a large recent shipment of goods from Constan
tinople). which we must turn into cash. We have 

meet at this time of the year, and

Mrs. William C. Scott of 
spn-avenue will not receive until the 
first Wednesday of February.

Mrs T. H. Flsch and Mrs. A. S. 
Jones, 37 Beatrtce-street. will recelve^n 
Wednesday next and on fourth Thurs 
days afterwards._______

" large payments toD9. >T
iLDING

)RE. 109 QuHih ' 
Bln 4959.
.1CKNSES.
NSES. ROOM L, S 
îo witnesses. Llo-

ed I

ENAMELED BEDSTEADS. 4 
A plain, well fln-

we arc BED. NO. 500. 
double size, in Early ; English 
oak, with leaded glass cabinet 

An excellent design.

WRITING TABLE In grey ena
mel with white moqldlngs; 
has pigeon-hole fixture at the 
back. A charming design.

?o7ular!y $30:06, $15-00

FO

FORCED to SACRIFICE for CASH ft. wide, 
ished Iron bedstead in white 
enamel with extra heavy pil
lars and brass rods and 
knobs.
812.00, for

Llsabetta, Marlanina, Flametta, Tere- 
sina.

They have never seen a rpse bush nor 
a dewdrop In the sun.

They will dream of the vendetta, .Tere
slna, Flametta, ^ .

Of a Black Hand and a Face behind a 
grating; i " ,

They will dream of cotton petals, end
less, crimson, suffocating,

Never of a wild rose thicket nor the 
singing of a cricket, 

the ambulance will bellow thru 
the wdnness of their dreams,

their tired lids will flutter with 
the street’s hysteric screams.

Llsabetta, Marlanina, Flametta, Tere
slna,

They are
by one, one by one.

Let them have a long, .long playtime, 
Lord of toll, when toll Is done!

Fill their baby hands with roses, joy- 
, ous roses of the sun.

—Florence Wilkinson In McClure’s.

Hotter for Queen Helena;
VIENNA, Jan. 17.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph has conferred the grand cross 
of the order of Elizabeth upon Queen 
Helena of Italy In recognition of her 
“self-sacrificing and heroic labors" In 
connection with the earthquake Ini Cal
abria and Sicily. <

S "v. o"T.U,].y ana afterwards an 
the second Wednesday.

above.?0«*ula*îy. !42 5.0: $30.00
iron FOLDING BED in white 

enamel; -a new design, very 
compact and most convenient. 
Regularly *20.00, ^ | 5*00

in order to have the ready money. Every owner of a 
comfortable home should realize the importance of 
this opportunity of furnishing with rugs at a very low 

price.
Outrof-town customers please state size, color and price desired, and 
nig» will be sent on approval.

i $9.00RAMING.
II Spadina. Open i 
te College 600.
D CIGARS. - .1 

Wholesale and ' 
DBist. 128 Yonge- , 
M. 4543.

TNG.
IN SKYLIGHTS, 
s, Cornlcee, etc. 
124 Adelalde-street

Regularly

BEDSTEADS in extta 
mahogany, beautifully 

A Colonial design.

TWIN
fine
finished. 
Regularly, per 
pair, 3103.00, for

DRESSER, NO. 90. in fine, quar- 
tpr.-cut oak, with oval British 

mirror.

A Burges-Barry, Spadina-ave- 
a. dois Tuesday, butMrs

nue will not receive on 
on the first Tuesday In February. Regularly $80.00a- plate 

327.00, for. .. ::: $20.00.Mrs Harrv S. Alexander, 153 Bed- 
ford-road, will be at home cv.ery |^C°|^ 
and fourth Friday during the remain 
der of the season._____

«OTSSSi^j» ST,
fitted with 7 drawers and 

well

But
DRESSING TABLE. NO. 794.

A clever
SIDEBOARD. NO. 1795, In fine 

mahogany, top measures 5 ft. 
ft In. long. A fine Sheraton 
design with iniald lines and 
fitted with cupboards and 
sliding trays. Reçularly
$140;00'/tor ;; $100.00

WRITE FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET—FREE in soiy mahogany, 
design on Sheraton lines, with 

long oblong

And extra$50.00
Ci TABLE, NO. 1492. 

mahogany, width 34 
A good 

Sheraton lines.

hat cupboard 
made, 
ly 376.0

DRESSIN 
. solid 
In., oblong glass, 
design on

!
5, Mrs O’Lorne. 10 Castle Frank-cres- 

cont will receive on Thursday nfex 
anda Ue “wards on the^rst and second 

Monday of each m ont n.

Mrs W. H. Miner. 50 Metcalfe-street, 
will not receive until February.

British plate 
Regular-Courian,Bab

40 King St East, Opp. King Edward Hotel *

LU AM.
beveled, 

ly 338.00, for... $28.00
mirror.ON MORTGAGE-

edTtt 1

winding stems of roses, odee
l

Regularly 328.00, $20*00

CUT PRICES ON RUGS
iPE3FE j

445, y C onfederation
___________ 5«f I
ft TED — LOWEST t 
ftgeocy. Limited. ]«

Mrs. Henry Nerlich,78 Chestnut Parte- 
Tuesday and onroad, will receive on 

the following Tuesday.

Mrs.' Edward Francis Qua will re- 
third Tuesdays of the

The sale of seats begins on Mon- Xweek, 
day next. z

celve on the . .
month at 593 Dovçrcourt-road.Public Amusements As advertised, there will be a limbed

s*«ïï£

Mr Walter Damrasch will be the guest 
at the National Club of the committee of 
the National Chorus after the concert, 
this evening.

ed

i ORIENTAL 
RUGS

f ON CITY, FARM 
also building loans, 
[mission paid. Write 
. 77 Victoria-street,

REMNANT RUGSMrs. J. W. Graham, 17 Wells-street. 
wiy receive on the third Thursday and 
fourth Friday of each month, for the 
remainder of the season.

The advance sale of seats for Hilda 
* Snong who will commence her week s 

engagement at the Royal Alexandra to
night, in her new play, A Man and His 
Mate ” Is a sure Indication that nerbust- 
nees here will be unusua ly large While 
Miss Spong Is comparatively a stranger 
u> many Toronto theatregoers her repu- 

\ ration has evidently preceded her. Dur- 
' lng the short time the play has been 

produced it'has scored a success in every 
city in fact It has left such a strong 
impression that return engagements are 
being asked for. The story of the play is 
iso unique and romantic that it can al
most be said that the subjects Introduced 
are entirely new to the stage and that is 
what the public Is looking for. Miss 
Spong will be supported By a number of 
those who were In Daniel Frohman s Ly- 
rehrn Stock Company In New York and 
the play will be produced with very close 
attention to scenic and electrical effects. 
This will be the first time that Miss 
Spong will have appeared at lower prices 
than 31.50 and 32, and It will also be her 
last appearance at prices ranging from 

Matinees will be given on

from the workshops 
as they arrive.

NeW Remnant Rugs are coining down
We want to pass them out • as quickly

fastest selling carpets are used In

amazingly low

O RENT. Kazak, Shirvan and : • 
Guendje. Some fine 
amples of these noted 

on sale at

Mrs. Herbert Duffett (nee Elliott), 33|

EEBE'B-BIBafài
Wednesday of each month.

. every day.
Ends of many 

' these rugs, 
these:—]- •
Ko. 1—A blue Oriental design 

in Brussels, 10.6 x FO.6 $25.00

of our best and 
We clear them atLAYMEN’S MISSION CAMPAIGN The Seffragette. ex-BE WITH GROUND, ^ 

dale or Annex, small 
[ile tenant. Box 56,

priées, such as

letteria Mapped Out tor n Kitem- 
alve Movement In li. S.

Editor World: In answer to a 
recently published 1n The World by a 
Canadian Girl In London I may say 
that I am somewhat surprised that 
any . young woman from this side or 
the Atlantic, reared In an atmosphere 
of freedom, should give expression to 
such conservative views as she does. 
It would seem as if her eyes had only 
caught the glamor of the old worlds 
roriiance and were blind to its harsh 
realities and submerged elements or 
evil She has stated a. good1 many self- 
evident truths, but remember, we do 
not want platitudes from men or wo
men who see only the exterior; before 
they have a right to express an opinion 
on any of the Social problems of the 
day they must have a certain depth of 
insight into such questions. Suffrage. 
If we are to judge by its world-wide

mere bubble 
the social

Program
No. 4—A Brussels in old rose, 

9.6 X 9-9 ................................*24.00

No. 5—An Axmlnster In shade* 
of blue, 19.9 x 7.ft : . . . $23.00

No. 6—A Terra Cotta Brussels 
small design. 14.8^12

weaves are 
greatly reduced prices, 
ranging from

road8' Rosedale "f^rmerl'c »2f 

avenue), will receive on the third and 
of January and Feb-

IT. NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—A national 
campaign has been determined upon 
by the executive committee ot tne 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement.

The plan Involves holding a series of 
oublie meetings for men In all of the 
more Important cities of the United 
States during the winter df 1909-10. 
The initial series will be held in Wash
ington and will be participated in by 
the president and by many public men. 
All sections of the country will there
after be visited, laymen being the chief 
speakers in every city.

Over 60 laymen have been abroad in- 
vestigating missions at their own ex
pense under the commission of tne 
laymen’s movement and many of these 
will share actively in the campaign. 
The changed conditions in Turkey. 
Persia, India. China and other lands 
will be forcibly presented.

A similar campaign has been recent
ly conducted In Canada, stretching 
from Prince Edward Island to the Pa
cific coast at Vancouver, the conclud
ing convention of which wilt- be held 
in Toronto March 31-April 4, when at 
least 2000 delegate* from all parts of 
the Dominion are expected to parti
cipate A world s convention is to be 
held In -dlnburgh In; June. 1910 to 
which these two national campaigns 

North America will lead up.

- ;ER----- Â9RTRATT 3
i 24 West King- m 

ed.tr.
-• j •>—a rose Wilton in a 

whlte trems ^m

K°of 3*^nBriO.T x a!9tW°$2KOO

fourth Mondays 
ruary.. $10.00 to $35.00Black (formerly in a 

feet
Mrs.’ T. Trueman 

•Miss May Graham) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage in th 
New Galleries. . 594 Jarvis-street. 
Tuesday, from 4 to 6.30. and afterwards 
on first Tuesdays at 712 Spadina-ave- 
nue.

M»CAL.

IALIST. DISEASE» 
too-street.

on l
à -1

joHî,.£Aii„E,ü.nN-YLICENSES.
*

ttmUGGIST. ISSUES 
k 602 West Queen, op. 
hlng*. No witnesses |

and Mrs. P. C. Larkin and Miss 
on the Koenl-

fij!■Mr.
Larkin are passengers 
gen Luise for Naples and Genoa.25c to 31.

Thursday and Saturday. A: s.Mrs T H. Firth and Mrs.
Jones." 37 Beatrice-street. will receive 
on Wednesday next, and on the fourth 
Thursdays during the season.

(D STORAGE. preseht Hattie 
Theatre for an

Charles Frohman will 
Williams at . the Princess 
engagement of four performances, 
ginning Thursday evening with Saturday 
matinée, in her greatest musical success. 
"Fluffy Ruffles.” Miss Williams has In 
this play a worthy successor to “The Lit
tle Cherub,” in which she made such a 
ibig hit here last year. She comes with 
the original New York company of 
singers, dancers and comedians,
Whom are such well known art! 
William Norris, Bert Leslie, Jack Gaid- 
ner. John Bunny, Marlon Abbott, Nellie 
Butter, Josephine Drake. Marie Annis, 
Mattie O’Brien and Violet Hemlng.

----- ------- —
GE AND CARTAGE 1 
urnlture and pianos 
id stored by ex- 

Satlsfaction guar- 
derate. 429 BpadlnaeSi 
,ge 607

expression to-day, Is no 
or light effervescence In 
world, but a murmur from the d=ep 
sea of human activity, 6n Incoming 
wave with the strength of the ocean 
behind It and the inability of the pub
lic mind to grasp this fact is astound
ing. Perhaps it is because so few men 
have that analytical mind which can 
probe to the root of a thing and give 
an unbiased opinion upon it.

be-

Mrs. Richard W. Teskey. 479 1-2 Eu- 
clld-avenue, will receive for the first 

Tuesday and on MONDAY MATS. AT THE GRANDtime this season on
third Tuesday during the sea- HOLY RIME SOCIETY IT 

ST. MICHREL’S CRTHEORRLI evening.

-FURNITURE AND 
and single furniture ' 
ne oldest and most 

r Storage and Cart-
fenue.

every
son.

WillAn Extra Afternoon Performance 
Be Given at the Big Playhouse.

the demand for segts at

among 
sts as Davies, 56 Wellesiey-Mrs. Thomas 

street, will receive to-day. Owing to
the matinee performances pt the Grand 
Opera House, Mr. A. J. Small, the pro 
prletor, has arranged with the Wg , at
tractions booked for thei balance of 
the season to play three matinees a 
week. Commencing with the engage
ment of “Way Down past,’ ’ 
Monday, a special matiiiee 
given on Monday afternoon, and every 
Monday following. ' In order to have 
everything in readiness for the mati
nees, the attractions which hav<? 
to make long jumps - Wi
take special trains, so that 1 the 
performance will be given In ltf., en
tirety and as smoothly as dunng the 
mid-week matinee. JPhe patrons ot 
this historic, playhouse, who are un
able to attend in the evening, wig n« 
doubt appreciate this arrangéW>ent,
which will enable" them to see all the 
good offerings in the afternoon, __

; The suffragette has become a by
word—has, no doubt, made herself pub
lic property—and. in consequence any 
callous person, wishing to be "smart" 
and gain applause, has only to throw 

„ . stones at her. Then as an excuse for
' Mrs. Russell Sage Hurt. the harsh treatment meted out to her

NEW Y.ORK. Jan, 17.--Mrs. Bussell , h< ma!ntalrs that she likes to pose 
Sage, it has become known, sllppea , & martyr XVeU. ail I have to sv.g-
last Thursday in the hallwaj of her ,s that he should try it himself
home and falling upon the .marble and ove to hls own satisfaction that
floor, sustained a fracture of the leit the vlctlm, . js adequately rewarded,
wrist. ^ You who have ever opposed to the

.Mrs. Sage was 80 years old last sep- stolldlty of pubiic opinion some cause
which was dear to your heart may un
derstand tnrw readily one becomes 
fanatical. The advocate of woman’s 
suffrage is a martyr in the hardest 
sense for not onlw is her voice sup
pressed on the public platform, but 
even the press itself—the supposed 
medium of justice to all and sundry— 
is not unbiased and is more ready to 
publish any scurrilous little article or 
unkind jest than a clear-minded, ra
tional criticism of the subject. Let it 
be plainly understood, In the first 
place, that suffràge is not something 
which In any sense aims at under- 

111 mining the domestic fabric tho it is
l||S II■■ II trying to discard the old idea of the
WntN /" divine right Of men. husbands and
■■ •■■■l* kings to govern irrespective of their

own merits and the dissentient voice.
• f ft __ "of the rest of humanity. Then. too. th
Y All I ! A ITT ^1 CCD question is not how many women wantIf Mil I ULCbli a vote or how many will use it. but.
■ ^ w why should the stigma of irresponsi

bility cling to any woman ? The man 
who has no voice in the government 

, . „ • - of hls country Is a serf, that is to sayThere is many a man and woman tossing « nQt re(,ognjzed as a fully de-
eight after night upon a sleeploes bed. Vcloped individual capable of thinking

»*v-*>■"v1”’“t.h”„"”trd s*j3S!&5rsrSi“".rsrefreshing repose that comes to those whose college w oman who, having wrestled 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti- with men In the. world of thought and
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has "gaînst'The harsh rna'ndatc’whicli says, 

so debilitated and irritated the nervous -After all. it is not what you can do
hut what providence has made you— 
vou are onlv a woman and your indl- 

I vidual talent is of no avail against the 
restrictions which hedge you in from 
certain spheres of action.”

Wherever birth draws a strong de- 
markation between two human be
ings. whether between the workman 
and the capitalist or between man and 
woman, there readily enters into the 
mind of the favored one a cqntempt 
for the moral worth of the other.

* . * *
fts to the theory that the responsi

bility of the franchise would deflect 
a woman’s mind from the. duties which 
lie nearest her in life. I believe that 
every man and woman, apart from 
their narrow Individual sphere in the 
world, has a margin of tipie and 
thought which ought to be devoted: to 
the wider problems of sociology and 
humanitarian interests. This wouldinot 
detract from, but rather give a deeper 
import to, the activities of the indi
vidual in domestic lift. How common 
is the remark, "No, I dont approve

AL CARDS.
-r

ION-ALEXANDER 
Johnston. Barristers,

Numerous encores and epidemics ut 
mirth wherever Kathryn Osterman af>- 
pears show how the audience like 
clever comedy, ’The Night of the Pla£. 
Miss Osterman. who impersonates the 
star part, demonstrates to the satisfac
tion of those who saw her in other roles, 
that there was considerable truth in the 
allegations made by thet press agents in 
advance that she knows how to act and 

Miss Osterman is

Archbishop Mctvay Delivers Strong 
Sermon on the Sin of 

Profanity.fGIXEERS.
t a

EORONTO STREET, 
s examined; reports 
ent directed, mine*

I
*

the Holy Name Society of the Roman 
Catholic Church. This society hasten 
organized for the purpose of diyxn 
ing profanity. ,

There were present atiopt -600 n ; 
representing organization/ fr,°m 
cverv parish in the cttZ and each or 
ganlzation marched Iti headed
by the parish priestyTo Ht. Michael s. •

The following representatives acted 
as ushers: Edward Brown T. H. Ben
nett. from St. Basil’s: P. Kennedy, I.
Medlock. D. Milter, from Ht Paul s/
Alex ThompsoiV, J. Goshen, b. Cody,
J./ Romspleege/, from St Michael s;
D P. Sherri n/ D. Eoney, F. McCon- 
vêy from St. IPeter’s; W. A. McGuire,
I 6. Rielty, from St. Mary’s; I. J.
LMaghcr, I. J. Nightingale, from St. Thoutondg have said this when ,tb«t 
Patrick’s; and Jasam () Byrne from ^ co]d- Thousands have neglected 
St. Francis’. „cFvav to cure the cold. Thousand* have filled
preached from the commandment a Consumptive grave through neglect 
"Thou Shalt not take the name of the Never neglect a cough “ cold. It «W 
Lord thv God in vain." There were have but one reaulL It leaves the throat 
two ways of taking the holy name or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wcoos 
in vain one of which was perjury. It Norwav Pine Syrup ie the medicine you 
was a grievous sin for a man in tak- It strikes at the very foundation
ing an oath to call On God to witness ^ throat or lung complaints, relieving 
a falsehood, but a greater sin thjit was or curing Cough^Zolds, Bronchitis, Asth- 
much more prevalent was that of Croup, Sdfe Throat, and preventing
cursing. Parents cursed their ^offspring pneumonig, and Consumption. - n <

^ts?C"ndisenotnhlr"" he"saidZTo^d i It ha. .Uxd tho test for many year, and 
bovs who know how to «wear and Is now more generally used than ever. « 

d- no, know h„w » |

In concluding, his grace mail? n other pectoral remedies. It stimulates
strong plea for men to attend com- | the weakoned bronchial organs, allay* lrri- 
munion service more frequently In view utjon an(j subdue* inflammation, soothes 
of the fact that they are subject to , snd hoa|e tha irritated parts, loosens the 
greater temptations than the women - hlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
of the church. " . «asi> dislodge the morbid accumulation*.

Vicar-General McCann of St. Mary s _ . ^ humbugged into aoceptblg an
conducted the benediction service,while i 1 “ rx. 8eW„„d’. Norwatu Fins

® |
-------——------------------------ 25 cents. ' ’

ranged to send the" Belasco production Fractured Her Hip. „ j Brewster, 'Grafton, N.S.,
iin its entirety directly to the Royal Mrs. Elizabeth Logan, mother of J. . —"«Two winters ago I suffered ee«
Alexandra Theatre; Toronto, for th, D. Logan. 510 West Manon-s reet on ^witha°v^had cSld and arthma.

awaa

is,;-s .f. atss:
terization. 1 01 rCe

please her auditors.
of the few really funny woipen on the 

American stage, and in 
the Play.” the offering at the Grand this 
week will present $6r the first time a dis
tinct novelty in comedy. The novelty lies 
In the fact that her play is the first ever 
written where women predominate, and 
make most of the fun in the piece.

:one>NAL. _
trm71dOLES~PER- 
[d by electricity. î-t«* -
ester-streat.____ *“ 1

tern her.

receiving to-day.

Mrs. pollman Evans.
VIrs. Joseph Oliver, 594 Shetbournc- j

Wellesley-

j»
k) LICIT DRS.
cghTdicnnison* 1 
Btar Bldg., IS Kin* 
r Montreal, Ottawa. 
Li. Patents Domestle 
prospective Patente*

, . edf7 tf

street.
Mrs. Thos. Davies, ■ 16Love, pathos, treachery, retribution willi

^Jnntalohfa^ByuncoCm Arizona1!" j Vander Voort. 446 Sherbourne-

whidhywiur hTapresented at the Majestic Stÿjrs. Henry McPhail, 82 Howard- 

this week. - The story is one of absorbing g^veet.
Interest, interpreted by Miss Eugenie 
Resscrer as the star, supported by a first- 
class company with genuine Indians, cow- 
bows and horses with realistic st«^Se set~ 
tings and mechanical effects. The plaj 
is tin four acts.

“ Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

Itects. ' . a
pp. S. BAKER, 
luildiiig. Toronto, edT

Lock, architect. 
f Toronto. Main ^50$ Another splendid bill.lias iteen arranged 

at Shea’s—in fact there will be four real 
'headliners. I Addle Cliff, the English boy , 

conieaian. will repeat ills, former success,
\. Harrv Gilfoil. the clever impersonator.
/ will be see); as an extra attraction: \\ ills 

Holt Wakefield has a novelty, "piano-
wonderful

if

SCRIP WANTED.
[pay absolutely 

vour African bounty 
& CO.. 124 Shuter- 

fephoue Main 5765.
ed'tf.

lngue.” and Edna Lu by 1» a 
impersonator. Others will be: A. G. Ken
yon & Co. .presenting “Cupid. M.D. • 
Kitamura Japs, in tlieir wonderful acro
batics. and Nelson A Nelson, acrobatic 
comedians, and the kinetograph.

1
X

V ETE ft ANS—WILL j
price for warrants, .i 

:c-street. Phone Col-
Wholly unlike any other and entirely 

new in everything. , the "Golden Crook 
Extravaganza Company.” will be the 
magnet to attract the lovers of pure.
wholesome fun and musical extravaganza. , __ . , .
to the Gayety tor the week. The scenery system, that it cannot 06 quieted, 
and transformations are unrivaled for Or again you have, à sinking sensation, 
sumptuous spectacular splendor and the 6 > ' ■ to die ; or perhaps, i
display of electrical effects Is brilliantly a reeling yu ,„„r »« Hinnehdazzling. Matinees will he given daily. you wake in your sleep feeling as though

you were about to choke or smother, and 
The Gans-xeison fight pictures are an rest leaves you for the night. If you allow 

added attraction witli "The Ducklings. these conditions to continue lor a short 
which opens at the Star to-day. The pic- even> you will begin to feel your
times are said to be very clear and the J* , . d-cim,ne. It is the nerves and
knockout in the 21si round is very clear, lean . ‘r;»htlv and thev can only
Miss Louie Dacre is the bright star. No wart not toting rightly, and they can on ly 
iaise in prices is asked for the show and w set right by the use of Milburn s Heart 
the pictures. u,d Nerve Pills. They soon induce health-

----------- |ul refreshing sleep, not by deadening the
One enthusiastic critic describes I.lie- " but bv restoring them to healthy

viniie as a pianist who plays outdoors. In lerves, oui, u, »
other words lie makes "his listeners for- iction.

~ get they are at a concert and the spirit Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary e, Ont., writes:-—
of the outer air. the atmosphere of seas, ^ , gladly recommend your Milburn's 
mountains, winds and sunlight, or what- =d fjerve Pills as I was greatly
ever t.he music depicts seems to be fill- Heart an nerve* 1 was so bad I
lng the concert hall. He makes Ills audi- troubled with my n . ,
tors feel that music Is hi the air and ppuld not sleep at night without p
plays as if lie himself were listening to burning, but after taking four boxes ot tne 
the music along with the audience, com- ... , he came all right again.” 
pletely at variance to the virtuoso, who P , _ , fo
ls using bis memory aud technique, rather Price, 50 cents P®r ^o* > ’ ... _ p 
than Mm self. " This very remarkable artist 1 *] 25, at all dealers or I he 1. Mlloum va, 
comes to Massey Hall on Friday of next1 Toronto. Oat,
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1ST.
Ie,L PARK ROA1 ». t 
p or Yongc-street, 
black leather satchel, 
id forty dollars and
" Collier-street. «6RGE ARUSS. -THh| BFAh^KVK." WHO COMES TO

POOL TAHI.E9

POOI. TABLES. 
’ hotel fixtures: NEW YORK. Jàn. 16,-The remark

able run of George Arliss in "The 
Devil” at Belasco Theatre came to an 
end to-night before one of the most 
brilliant secial audiences of the seasnrn 
From his sudden appearance in The 
Devil” earlv last August until his last , 
and two hundredth i>erformanco m 
New York. Mr. Arllss has been
the sensational success ot the
serfson. Harrison Grey Fiske has as-

and
lai mantifav- ,e

T1 Tlie Brunswick- .4
Dept. "B." «7-71 Ade- j

ed. aurouto.

WAITED.

iD—QUEBEC TER- 
e Issue, used, collec- 
rks. 414 Spadina. To
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f Some for sale; also ; 
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